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Tub CRONIN INVESTIGATION. '

■■ JUNE 10, 188fc PRICE ONE GENT.V MONDAT MO

DEi BAIT TALKS BACK,
mHUBBUWHi ■ ajjfly*
WHAT QVKES'S PRINCIPAL SAYS Tit 

VICE-CHAN CBLLOR MVLOCK.

IgWASTISB PRECIOUS TIME, HOTISB AT A PAIR FACE, BISMARCK AMD THE BEAR, iTOPICS PROM THE CAPITAL.

Wile ess—Eater McMèehna of Statement of Revenue and Expenditure tar
SI.TOM Months of the Fiscal «ear.

Ottawa, June 8.—The statement el reve- 
xne and expenditure for the eleven months 
ending May 81 of the current fiscal year 
gives promise of a substantial surplus: 
BeveuuotoApril80................. /..... 830.8CT.tS7

lOr llByeeetee.e.ee/e.eeeee ee. . 8t376|900

ExpemUiamtô'Âj)rli'86.'.V.Wft«é/877 
• “ for May........  3,688.417

Total......................................... 810.587.4M
Surplus........................................."tl,«46,913

The revenue during the corresponding 
period last year was 831,866,724, and the 
expenditure 829,462,213. The net debt of 
the Dominion on May 31 was 8234,480,424, 
a decrease of 887,000 in the month. The 
expenditure on capital account to May 31 
was 84,600,000, 8120,000 higher than at 
the same time last year.

The annual report on canal statistics for 
1888 has been issued. The revenue for the 
year shows an increase of nearly,811,000 
over 1887. Over $30,000 was refunded last 
year on grstndelivered at Montreal During 
the year 169,064 tone of grain passed 

did through the Welland Canal from .United 
States ports to United States ports, bn 
which there was no refund, while 160,348 
tons of grain passed down the Welland and 
St. Lawrence Canals from ports west of 
Port Colbome to Montreal.

worked at Jacksonville during the yellow 
fever epidemic, is here.

The number of p none who have so far 
reported is 80,110. It is thought that 
within five days all the living in Johnstown 
and vicinity will have been accounted for. 
The regiet ation thus far leavesabout 15,000 
to be accounted for. It h not claimed that 
those who have not been registered are 
dead, for many had left this section before 
the registration began. It is said 8000 
people have left.________

THEY WERE BLIGHTED.

Ike Cengregatlonallals Snubbed at the 
Recent Christian Unity Conference.

Brantford, June 8.—Considerable dis
suasion took place at the morning eeaelon of 
the Congregational Union over the commit
tee on Christian Unity not being conferred 
with at the recent conference held in Toron
to. A great deal of feeling was expressed. 
Finally this leeolution, moved by Rev. W. 
H. Warriner and seconded by 8. 
was carried :

That notwithstanding the fact that the 
committee on Christian Union appointed at 
the last meeting of this union was 
not Invited to take part in the 
deliberation of the conference recently held 
in Toronto, nevertheless since there is a 
possibility that some mistake may have been 
made, be it therefore resolved that the com
mittee on Christian Union be re appointed.

The Nominating Committee recommended 
Rev. Messrs. Wild, Seine, Jackson, 
and Messrs. Lee! and Clark as delegates to 
attend the antl-Jeenit convention in Toronto 
and Rev. Messrs. MeColl and Sanderson and 
Meters. Jarvis and McLanchlin as delegates 
to the-Dominion Alliance for the suppression 
of intemperance.

An Unwilling
Philadelphia on the Stand.

Chicago, June 8.—John Moss, a member 
of Camp No. 21 of the Clan na-Gael, was 
put upon the witness stand In the coroner’s 
investigation Into the manner of Dr, 
Cronin’s death this morning. At a meet, 
log subsequent to the murder a resolution 
was presented in this camp denouncing the 
deed. Most moved that it be tabled, re
marking that “perhaps Dr. Cronin’s 
removal was ordered by the exeem 
tive committee.” 
witness chair this morning i 
give the name of the presiding 
camp he refuted to do to, and by order of 
the coroner was taken into custody. Pend- 

Sheriff’s deputy, the 
gave evidence of great mental du
el finally signified his willingness to 

testify. He then said that the name of the 
presiding officer of his camp was William 
H. Joyoe. When asked whether he would 
obey en order to remove any. one he 
answered after a long pause : “No, sir."

Peter MoGeehan was the next witness) 
He testified that he oame to Chicago last 
February from Philadelphia; that he 
nÿ say beforqleaving that he was going on 
dangerous business for the executive. Ht 
oame because he had had a row with a 
young fellow about a girl. Dr. Cronin 
came up to witness on the street once and 

ted him of being in the city to murder 
him (Cronin). Subsequently Cronin wrote 
the witness a note telling him to get out of 
the State or he would have- him 
arrested. The witness declared that 
he wee in Pullman on the night 
that Dr. Cronin was murdered. He was 
asked what number be took when he left 
Philadelphia. He replied that he did not 
take any number. He retained the number 
he previously had, which was No. 1. No. 8 
was John O’Neil No. 3 the witness did 
not know. ,

As soon ae MoGeehan had finished testify
ing and the coroner had announced that the 
inquest would stand adjourned until Mon
day morning at 10 o’clock, MoGeehan was 
taken to the chief s private office, where the 

Dinan anfi Mrs.

1 TITIEfL EFFORTS AT CLKAHlRG
THE JOHNSTOWN BRIDGE,

ALEXANDERS OPENLY HOSTILE 
POLICY RENEWED,

hr. GLADSTONE THINKS THE LIB. 
' BRALS ARK ALL EIGHT,1

•penThe Maa Irons Kingston Writes an
lesser and Intimates Tlsal Me WUI Hake 
a Not Keply later On ta «lie Flee-Chan
cellor's Address.

An open Letter addreooed to W. MWcc*. 
E*q„ M.P., rice- Chancellor of the Univer- 
eU.il of Toronto:

Sib,—Iu December, 1886, the Senate of 
Queen’s University addressed an official com
munication to the Senate of whiob you, I be
lieve, are chairman, pointing 
ability of a common matriculation examina
tion for all the univeraitiee of Ontario, and 
n siring ite oo-operation to secure that end. 
The registrar acknowledged re» ipt of the 
communication, and promised to lay it before 
the Senate. To this day no answer has oome 

■from the Senate. «
In March. 1887, Trinity took similar action 

to that taken by Qneen’s, and Chancellor 
Allan has recently informed the publie that 
its communication was treated similarly to 
ours.

Victoria, I am informed-Jpok a like eouyae 
end with a like result. *

Knowing that the educational world believed 
Queen’s to be, in part at least, responsible for 
the lack of uniformity and thé unsatisfactory 
method of selecting subjects for the matricula
tion examination, I called Sttention to the 
subject in an address delivered to our univer
sity council last February. No answer being 
made, although the most influential organs of 
education and public opinion called loudly for 
one, I gave another address on the subject last 
week. Both addresses were duly sent to you, 
end to the other suthorities end officials con
nected with the Senate and the Department 
of Education.

I see by to-day’s paper that you have at 
length answered what you strangely call my 
“attack” on Toronto University, ana that the 
policy of "dignified eilenee” is not to be main
tained longer. Allow me to thank you sin
cerely for this. Silence on matters ot publia 
interest is not necessarily dignified.

Ike Task Alneesi 
less—Tke Work at Other Points 
reesiag Faverably-Fhystelaks Still 
sno That aa Epidemic Is Inevitable.

A Underme Her The Belay In Signing the Samoan Treaty 
Thought got .to he ■IgalOeaat ot Any 
■l«eh—The Kaiser’s Workmen Combine

False Pretences Us eed Against Via- ieaant Maadevllle—Fragments ot the 
Either Picked Up.

London, June 8.—Mr. Gladstone ad
dressed a Liberal meeting at Weymouth 
to-day. He said thé Liberal party was 
moving in the right direction and at a fair 
pace. He spoke in favor of limiting the 
length of a Parliament to four or 
five years. Referring to Ireland, he ad
mitted that crime had decreased there and 
attributed the movement to recent .remedial 
measures, to the beneficial influence of Irish 
members of Parliament and the press, and 
above all th# knowledge possessed by the 
Irish people that a large majority of 
people of England sympathized with them. 
It remained tor Englishmen to say whether 
they will do a further act of justice which 
alone would give a true and indissoluble 
union of the various countries comprehended 
under the designation of Great Britain and 
Ireland.

Wi Tay.for P. Leel,Johnstown, June 8.—Affairs at the tre
mendous atone bridge wreckage pile seem to 
have resolved themselves inti a state of 
almost hopelessness. It is amazing the 
Tontine Into which everything has fallen in 
this particular1 place. Every morning at 7 
o’clock » score of lillipute oome mechanically 
from faute and tente, or the bare hillside,and 
wearily and weakly, go to work clearing 
awaÿ this mass, and at the rate they are 
now. proceeding it will actually be months 
before the debrie is cleared away and the 
last body found. Fortunately the wind is 
blowing away from ns or we would have 
olfactory evidence that what la not found 
ie hr worse than what has been 
posed, it may be good business and good 
policy to have these few workers fool 
around the edge of the wreckage for five or 
ten minutes adjusting a dynamite blast, then 
hastily scramble away and consume aa much 
more time before a I 
Bounces the ugly work 
lookers doubt it. Sometimes, when an extra 
large shot is used, the water, bite of wood 

. and iron, and other shapes more fearfully
suggestive, fly directly ' upward in a stolid 
column at least 300 feet high only to fail back 
again into almost the earns spot to be tugged 
and pulled at, or coaxed to float down an un
willing current that is falling so rapidly now 

* that even this poor modetof egress will soon be
| shut entirely off. The faefof the matter iasim- 

ply this : They are not attempting to recover 
bodies at the bridge, but aa one olast tears 
yards of stuff into flinders it is shoved 
indifferently into the water, be it human or 
brute, atone, wood or iron, to float down 
towards Pittsburg or to sink to ths bottom 
maybe a few yards from where it was 
pushed off from the main pile.

Up in the centre of the town debris is piled 
«ven higher than at the atone bridge, but the 
work is going on fairly well. SPhe men seem 
to be working more together and enter into 
the. spirit of the thing. Besides this, horses 
and wagons can get at the wreeks, and it 
really looks aa if this part of the ruina has 
been- exaggerated.
there say at th> present rate of work going 

through the town all the bodies that ever 
y -will be recovered will be found within the 

next ten daya. Aa to the condition these 
bodies are in, that hat become almost a 
matter of in-"iffefence, except at to the 
effect upon the health of the living. Facili
ties are so limited that but little sanitkry 
precautions can be taken, and the doctors 
say a pest of some kind must result. An 
alarming report has just reached here that 
diphtheria has broken out in a crowded 
camp in town, and, facte in the case will be 
sent faster, as everybody is excited and 
frightened and the doctors take no 
ooooeal the fact that disease is 
enemy now. The Wreckage jean 
being rapidly cleared away"and 
Splendid discipline under trying circum
stances now in force the only thing that can 
Mop it is a pestilence of some sort.

Carloads ef
It is said that many eases of fever and 

I ffiphtheria and pneumonia-are being con- 
•eaiedfrom the people here for feer.apenio 
may seize the workers, and if that should 

1 happen now probably no firm orjpeoplewould 
attempt to touch the work here for months. 
Disinfectants of all kinds are being freely 
used by the carload and, in addition to this, 
a score of biasing piles in every direction 
shows that the purifying element of fire is 
being applied as rapidly as possible for the 
safety of the living.

A most welcome a> rival this morning was 
Dr. H. Sullen of disinfectant fame. He 
brought with him fifty barrels more of hie 
disinfectant.. The doctor will take charge 
of the disinfecting of the dangerous sections 
of the flooded district and notably at the 
•tone bridge. Dr. Lee of the State Board 
of Health says, this disinfectant is the most 
effective of anything of the kind he ever 
saw, and it is also highly recommended by 
all the undertakers and doctors here 

; Twenty-five barrels have already been used 
with most favorable result*. Its great 
virtue consists in the fact that it is perfectly 

.1 harmless. Dr. Bullen was a former resident 
of Johnstown and lost thirty relatives in the 
flood, among them three brothers-in-law, 
three uncles and two aunts.

AdjtÇeu. Hastings was seen this morn
ing and said : “I am very much pleased 
w.th the way things are moving along. We 
are now" in excellent shape to maintain 
proper discipline. Our men are getting 
used to their duties and the whole condition 
of affairs is much improved. There was not 
the least trouble last night from any source 
and the whole valley was like a military 
camp, the guards on duty, the camp fires 
burning and everything quiet I have not 
heard anything from Gov. Beaver and it 
is now settled- that he will not be 
here et least for the present The whole 
work-is moving along in a manner highly 
satisfactory to all, and when yon consider 
the obstacles the men have had to meet and 

-* overcome, the work already done ii beyond 
praise.

“One thing worthy of favorable comment 
is the feet that not a single man here for 

itimate purpose has been found under 
$ liquor. This condition ot

The Deaths Hew rtaeed at SIM u SMO.
Johnstown, Juno 9.—To-day 68 bodies 

were recovered. The remains now being 
found are far advanced in decomposition 
and physicians advocate their cremation as 
fast as found. This has been the hottest 
day sinon the disaster and the weather is 
telling on the workmen. Many of them 
were exhausted before evening. The stench 
arising from' the wreckage above the bridge 
has been more offensive to-day then at any 
time yet.

At the Cambria hospital over 500 persons 
have received attention. Several women 
who nursed th» injured became ill and one 
of them may not recover. At the Bedford' 
Hospital 362 injured persons were cared for 
and afterwards were taken to the Pittsburg 
hospitals. The tent hospitals have been 
ptaotioally abandoned, 
had a case for several days.

The work of registration goes steadily on. 
Up to this evening there were about 21,000 
registered. The number of the Ipet is 
placed now at 6000 by those who held it 
would reach 10,000 a week ago. • ’A conser
vative estimate is between 3600 and 4000. 
Up to date there have been 1600 bodies re
covered. '

Jehnstewa’s Hslleaal Hank estreat.
Washington, June8.—Mr. Laoey, Comp

troller of the Currency, to-day i eceived a 
letter from Mr. H. Baumer, one of the di
rectors of the First National Bank of Johns
town, saying that the bank is entirely sol
vent, and that while they may have to 
extend some paper of their townspeople, he 
believes every dollar is good.

SaEbrlag About Bellefonle. Fa.
Bellenonte, Pa. , Jdne 8.—The suffer

ing in this valley is ve y great. The prin
cipal places in need of help are Millhelm, 
Coburn end vicinity in Penn’* Valley) 
Center City, Bald Eagle Valley, and along 
Fiahtng Creek in Kittanny Valley, where 
everybody is destitute. The citizens of 
Bellefonte are doing all in their power to 
relieve distress, but they are unable to oope 
with it

Berlin, June 0.—Prince Bismarck’s 
period of repose at Sohonhausen was 
probably oat short by advices from St. 
Petersburg showing e renewal of the openly 

hostile policy of the Cssr. The Emperor’s 
program for his visit to England and for 
the reception of Emperor Francis Joseph 
and other plans remain unoertain through 
the Czar’s tadt refusal to settle preliminar
ies for the projected interview with Em
peror William. Prince Bismarck sent to 
St. Petersburg asking the appoint
ment of a date and place for the meeting 
of the emperors. The Czar declined to 
appoint a date further than that on return
ing from Copenhagen he might meet Em
peror William at Kiel, and he desired that 
the interview should be without ceremony 
and attended with no naval or military de
monstration. The tame response from 
Russia renders the sending of a formal invi
tation from Berlin doubtful Semi-official 
papers say that the cordial personal rela
tions between the Cxar and Emperor Wil
liam are unchanged, but they ignore the 
fact of the renewal of the «trained relations 
of the Berlin and Vienna governments to
ward Russia.

m
When called to the 

and asked to 
officer of the out the advis-

the arrival of the
tness 

tress an
•*njgpn T

FullerK
!> the

ex-
PARKING IN ONTARIO.

as none of them have \!Men. «Maries Drury Talks to tke Leaner 
’ ■ Farmers’ lestltsta.-lack the Kipper’» Handiwork.

June 8.—The left hand and arm Napanm, June 8.—The Lennox Farmed 
Institute received * visit this afternoon from 
Hon. Charles Drury, Minister of Agricul
ture, who was tendered an address by the 
officials of the Farmers’ Institute and also 
by the Mechanics’ Institute, to both of 
which he replied in felicitous terms.

Subsequently he delivered an able and 
practical address on “Farming In Ontario : 
la it Profitable, if Not Why Not ?” He 
showed by comparison of official returns the 
yield of the principal cereal crops is very 
much better fii Ontario . than in the leading 
states of the Union, .and then referred to a 
few of the matters which result in unprofit- 

fanning

London,
of the Fisher woman, portions’ o( whose 
body have been found in different perte of 
the Thames, were taken from the river this 
morning. Another fragment of the body 
was found floating in the river this after
noon, and a third fragment, with no cover
ing on it, was picked np in Sir Percy Shel
ley’s garden at Chelsea.

S'- accuHü tremendous roar an- Suicide ut IL Kills.
St. Catharines, June 8.—People in the 

city were .somewhat startled this morning 
on hearing that a cigarmaker named John 
O. Hallicker had committed suicide by 
cutting his throat. It appears that deceased 
had been addicted to drinking spells, and 

a&cted, being 
Deceased re* 

tired to bed at 3 o’clock s.m. to
day, and shortly afterwards his father 
heard a noise in his bedroom. Proceeding 
there he found his son lying on the floor 
with his throat cut and a cooper’s drawing 
knife in his hand, with which he perpetrated 
the bloody work. The father was almost 
distracted and went out of the room to send 
for a doctor. Returning In a few minutes 
he found that the young man had finished 
hie work by cutting hi* jugular vein and 
•everin^his windpipe. A coroner’s inquest

is done, but the on.

Treaty.
Berlin, June 8-—A delay in the trans

mission from WeA' jgton ot assent to the 
Samoan treaty originated rumors that Mr. 
Blaine desired e revision of several points. 
Inquiries at the Foreign Office and the Eng
lish embassy elicit the information that 
nothing has occurred that is likely to re
tard the exchange of signatures or requiring 
further reference to the committees on plen
ary iconference. Up to last night Sir 
Edward Malet had received no instructions 
to sign. Lord Salisbury appears to be 
awaiting the final action oi Mr. Blaine.

Tke ikqk at Berlin.
Berlin, June 9.—The Shah of Persia ar

rived here to-day. He Was welcomed With 
much ceremony by the Emperor. A number 
of princes, Count Herbert Bismark, General 
von Blumentha} and a crowd of officials. 
Royal salutes were fired and the Shah re
ceived an ovation en route to the Bellevue 
Palace. The Emperor and the Shah ex
changed formal visits and a grand banquet 
was given in the evening in honor of the 
Shah.

was more or 1 mentally
A Bed Viscount.

London, June 8.—The Publie Prosecutor 
has orders 1 that another police summons be 
issued against Visoount Mande ville,. the 
eldest son of the Duke of Manchester, whose 
bankruptcy was announced three months 
ago. The Viscount is charged with obtain
ing money under faljw pretences.

very moroee at times.

able m=i I bave much pleasure in informing you 
“promptly,” in accordance with your sugges
tion, that a meeting of the University Council 
of Queen’s is to be held before the close of 
this month, and that then and there I will 
point out the very serious mistake you hare 
madh, no doubt unintentionally, in dealing 
with the subject. It it not now and it will 
not^ben be necessary to refer to the tone end 
temper of your address.

Believe me, your obedient servant,
G. M. Grant, 

Principal of Queen's. 
University of Qneen’s College, Jpns 8,1889,

THE BOBBIN'S BARTENDERS.

THH LOSS OP LIFE AT SEATTLE. V
ly One Men Perlsked and He 
eendtary-Bat Twe Cknrekee Bant.

Portland, Ore., June 8.—Later dis
patches from Seattle fail to confirm pre
vious reports of loss of life. Careful and 
diligent investigations thus far mads show 
that no lives have been lost. While the 
flames were raging a nun was seen carrying 
fire brands across an alley between Third 
and South Fourth-streets. He was setting 
fire to a house that had escaped the flames. 
When a special policeman commenced 
shooting at him to avoid the shots he 
darted into the house he had fired and 
never came out alive.

Sixty-three safes were counted In the 
ruins to-day. Most of them seem to be 
unimpaired. In an immense brick vault of 
Dexter, Horton A Co.’s bank, which stands 
uninjured save by the heat, in the
the ruins of the bank building_______
locked up $1,200,000. But two churches 
were burned, "the Episcopal and the Metho
dist Protestant

Carlsons,
lowed to take a look at him. None of'them, 
however, identified him and he wee allowed 
to go.

Conklin were el- was an In-Tke tendon Stock Market Balt
London, June 9.—During the pest week 

on the Stock Exchange business was slow, 
chiefly owing to the Whitsuntide holiday. 
The tendency was downward except in 
American railway securities, which were 
fairly active and steady at an advance. The 
limited effect of the Johnstown disaster on 
prices is a matter of general remark. The 
reported defeat of the opposition to the 
consolidation of the C„ C., C. and I. with 
the Big Four road has strengthened the 
Vanderbilts, On the Continental bourses 
business generally was dull and prices 
weak.

Tke Beeler's Cielkee Fennd Again.
Chicago, June 9.—The police at last have 

the clothes worn by Dr. Cronin when he 
last left his office. The garments, all blood 
stained, were in e lot of garbage found by a 
scavenger—just where the police refuse to 
say. The scavenger gave the apparel to a 
German neighbor, who washed out 
the blood and had her hus
band wear the clothes. The hus
band’s new suit exalted the suspicion 
of hie associates, who Informed the police. 
Cronin’s cost when found had been slit from 
neck to wrist. The vest had been nearly 
severed in twain and the underclothing had 
been cat in a similar manner. It is inferred 
that valuable clues have been developed by 
the disoovery of this clothing.

' NOT CRONIN'S.
Later.—The feet is now proved that the 

garments were not Cronin's et all but be
longed to Albert Herzog, a barber who com
mitted suicide five weeks ago.

Limped Bel Men Away.
Windsor, June 8.—A short time ago 

Joseph Covyeau purchased Charles Cov- 
yeau’s wife for $1. Since then the Utter 
decided to cancel the bargain, and en
deavored to get his wife back, but 
Joseph would not 
Warrant - was issued

Heads Threatened Inlawa.
Boons, la., June 8.—The heaviest rain 

storm this section hae bed since the flood of 
1881 occurred Thursday night and yester
day morning. The creeks and watercourse» 
are full. For the first time in over three 
years one or two slight washouts have oc
curred, but no serious damage was done. 
During the height of the storm the rain 
changed to half for half an hour, which did 
some damage to growing crops.

•neen Victoria's Message #f Sympathy.
Washington, June 8.—Sir JulUn 

Paunoefote, the British minister, called on 
the President this morning in company 
with Secretary Blaine and delivered « 
message from Queen Victoria expressing 
her deep sympathy for the sufferers by the 
recent floods in Pennsylvania. The Presi
dent said in reply :

"Mr. Minister; This message of sym
pathy from H.r Majesty tee Queen wul be 
accepted by our people as another ex
pression of her own generous character as 
well as the friendliness and good 
will of her people. The disasters
which here fallen upon several
communities in the State of Pennsylvania 
while extreme and full of the moat tragic 
and horrifying incidents have fortunately 
been limited in territorial extent. The 
generosity of our own citizens will promptly 
lessen to the stricken people event lose that 

wholly irietrievable, and 
sympathy of the Queen and the English 
people will help to Manage. Will you, Mr. 
Minister, be plemed to convey to the Queen 
the sincere thanks of the American people?”

Dublin's Belief Fund.
Dublin, June 8.—A meeting of the Muni

cipal Council was hold to-day to arrange for 
raising funds for the relief of the Johnstown 
sufferers. A letter from Arehbishop Walsh 
enclosed £100. A message was sent to Presi
dent Harrison expreeslug/the sympathy of 
the Irish people for the afflicted community. 
A committee was formed to ask for contri
butions.

of the foremen■
to it. A One Trie Left Lost Wight and Auolker Starts 

To-day.
The people who went into the barroom ot 

the Roesin House on Saturday and who wiH 
go there to-day, and who are patrons of the v 
place, will be surprised to see a new staff and 
strange faces behind the mahogany eon 
The well-known “tSio” consisting of “
Gormley, Kerry Schultz and William I

re Cov-Joseph
Veen’s arrest, but the constables have 
been unable to find him. Inst night Con
stables Masters and Smith went to Joseph's 

- house. As soon as Covyean heard them at 
. the door he ran to the cellar. He had a 

‘hole dug to'the cellar from the outside, and 
when Masters went inside he crawled out 
end started for the marsh. Mutera saw 
him and fired two shot, but Covyeau kept 

■going and reached the marsh. The officers 
returned home. It is claimed that Covyeau 
was hurt by the shots, u he limped while
running. '

:
Berll* Gossip.

Berlin, June 8.—»Prince George, the 
Czar’s favorite son and probably his suooee- 
■or in view 'of the weak brain and general 
debility of the Czarewioh, will soon begin 
a tour of the world, Starting from Paris, 
where hie presence is intended to mark the 
Czar’s adhesion to the French alliance.

The Cologne Gazette declares that the 
Czar is definitely committed to a Pan- 
Slavizt policy involving critical develop
ments which are bound to have a violent

Implicated In Bentsuger’s Schemes.
Paris, June 8.—Owing to the revela

tions in the seized Boulangizt papers the 
High Court has ordered the arrest of 
Captain Fleuchet of the War Office.

It is reported that* general who was oon- 
with General Boulanger’s war

9j

-tir'middle of 
there ara

I
nuit last night and will be euoceedud to*<

the Nelson Brothers, the Rosmti’s pr 
and a young roan named Gray.

The cause of the change appeau 
arisen out of a disagreement a couple 
ago between one of the proprietors o 
Barman Gormley about the proper k 
some ale in casks, the result being 
Nelson intimated that Qdrmley wig 
if tie were not satisfied.. Mr. Gornrti 
would, and when his fellow-workers 
it they said that if Gormley went th 
go too. Aud so they did/ ,

JVST LOOK 'AT IT.

“The Heker In INneen'e Window.
Another striking illustration of the ad' 

that is being made in a populous city to si 
the passers by is an electric tioker that is 
ih the King-street window-of W AD.Dir 
hat store-, cor. of Yonge and King. Th' 
•eroment runs by eleotrioity and keeps 
stantly tapping at the window night and 
The surging crowd that pass that busy a 
daily is attracted to the spot,! "
Dineen is going to have next.

Front-street oast A

nested
ministry has been arrested.

Jsi i
Forts In n Ferment.

Paris, June 9.—M. Reichert, the attache 
of the War Ministry who vu arrested yes
terday, has purged himself of oontempt’of 
the Boulanger commission end ha* been 
liberated. A Boulengiet meeting ’ ^an- 
nouneed to be held at Angonleme to-day 
was prohibited by the authorities. MM. 
do Ronlede, Legnerre, Lai tant and Richard 
and a score of citizens were arrested for 
protesting against the action of the authori
ties, The populace lain a ferment The 
troops are confined to their barracks.

i pains to 
the only 
be, and is 
with the

Belief Pouring In.
Portland, Ore, June 9.—As far es oau 

be aeoertalned 280 firme end persons doing 
business in Seattle have suffered a lorn, the

Signer Crispl appears to have received a nfJorit7 of thV> total Relief in the way 
definite pledge of&eman aid in the event ? m0“?7. provisions, bedding touts, etc., 
of hostilities with France from s colonial or ^pouring in from all directions There 
any other dispute. ‘Austria ls onty aom- will b* no suffering so far m reported. uNo 
muted to the first treaty and ie not bound dweUÜV ho““ were burned, hence there 
to make common cause with Italy in every no homele“ women and children, 
quarrel with France. « n-i-.s.

The Volkeblatt announces the combined twoto T..~> a vi-- a

^=mt thfo=gJrthtr0^r.tX^
—for increased pay. The Emperor has Entry threateiflbg the lighthouse and ex- 
already ordered that the wages of the mar- tensive piers. The steamer Ptowboy saved 
ried men be raised. all the Government property. ▲ pilp of

Twelve thousand masons have gone to driftwood containing 1,000,000 cords is still 
seek work in the country. Only 9000 are burning, 
left in Berlin. The police are more offen
sively active to suppress workmen’s meet
ings everywhere.

The Dr. Peters expedition has collapsed 
owing to an epidemic among, the Somalis.
The expedition hm disbanded and the 
munitions have been re-shipped for Ger
many.

A despatch from St. Petersburg to The 
Cologne Gazette says that the .Czar told the 
Shah, and hotly too, that if while In Eng
land he should 'make any concession un
favorable to Russia 100,000 soldiers on the 
frontier would be made to maroh into 
Fenbw X :■ , i

1 to have

m
Beslltntlen In Indians.

New York, June 8.—A special from In
dianapolis esye that there ere in Clay Coun
ty, Indiana, over 9000 people at the verge bf 
starvation. They include the striking miners 
and -their families. Therenre 6060 on, the re
lief list and additions are being made every 
day.. Women are selling their wedding 
rings and other little treMures, while fathers 

selling the trinkets of their children to 
get bread to keep them from starving. All 
ot their furniture and more substantial be
longings have been disposed of weeks ago. 
The m ners have been out since May 1, and 
have been refused all sorts of offers to arbi
trate and settle their differences with their 
operatives. For the past five years the 
maximum wages received by the miners hM 
been but $6 per week.

ahlpwreek and Less or Life,
San Francisco, June 8.—Advices from 

Auckland say the steel ship Alttnore, bound 
from Sidney to San Francisco, struck a reef 
off the Fiji Islands the night of April 22. 
The orew attempted to land bat were pre
vented by natives. The next day' the 
second mate, with several passengers, in
cluding a woman and four children, and six 
of the crew, left in the lifeboat and cutter 
for the island of Suva, 100 miles distant. 
As they had not reached that point up to 
latest advices it is feared they were drown
ed. The captain and remainder of the orew 
were taken off by a schooner, exoeflt R. B. 
Turnbull, the chief officer, who ^ 
drowned.

BOBBERY AND ARSON.

A Double Crime nt Winnipeg—Attempt** end.z\
wm Winnipeg, June 9.—She Ontario •Ex

cursionists are being cordially received, 
throughout the country by committees of 
citizens, and every attention is being paid 

• them.
The cooperative store here WM robbed 

Friday night end then set on fire. The 
flames were discovered and extinguished 
but not before the stock had been nearly all 
destroyed.

The wife of a negro barber named Jones 
tried to commit suicide Saturday by swal
lowing oil of cedar, but , medical assistance 
wm secured in time to save her life. 
Jealousy is supposed to be the cause of her 
sot.

The system of elevators is about to be 
started by the Northern Pacific and Mani
toba and the Keewatin Milling Company 
throughout the province.

A Free Flgfct el Wlndser.
Windsor, Jane 9.—Yesterday afternoon a 

free fight took piece between Editor Pacaud 
of Le Piogree and Denis Gauthier of the 
Railroad Hotel. The latter wm fined 
for selling liquor unlawfully and claims 
that he paid Pacaud, some time ago, money 
to guirantoe him from all prosecution. 
Paeaud wm at the time Inspector for North 
Essex. Gauthier entered Le Progrès office 
with blood in his eye, but the pugiliste were 
separated without doing ifauoh damage. The 
case will be settled in the courts.

Personal—Per sale. Band some black maire 
anttqne dress from England ) • great bar
gain. as Mlgk-slreet.

; .

are m h

1 Tke Slate A bare tke Cknrek.
Paris, June 8.—The discussion of the 

educational budget was continued in the 
Chamber of Deputies to-day. Count Albert 
Demon of the Right, referring to ex. 
Premier Feriy’s speech of Thursday, in 
which he said he desired to see peace be
tween church and state, repelled the 
advances of Ferry and made a savage at
tack upon him) The Count’s allusion to 
the ex-Premier at a man whose name alone 
caused the country to shed tears of blood, 
wm received with ran tic applause by the 
Right. “The ofmntry,” continued the 
Count, “wm tired of M. Ferry’s intolerable 
dictatorship which rendered France unin
habitable to half its population. ”

M. Falliere, Minister of Education, raid 
he wm confident an appeal to the country 
would justify the Government’s policy.

M. Clemenceau repudiated the policy of 
M. Ferry. It WM better, he said, to wage 
war with the church frankly since it was 
chimerical to dream of a reconciliation. The 
ehuroh must not be begged 
must be compelled to ofiey 
plause on the Le'tl

«

s,1
is not these the

Biker Fires In Ike Stales.
Sxwanee, June 8.—Bishop Quintard’e 

beautiful residence ate burned to-night. 
The Bishop’s valuable collection of curiosi
ties wm destroyed.

Boston, June 8.—The roller shade factory 
and furniture store at Somerville burned to
day. Lorn $17,000; insurance $11,000.

Franklin, Mass., June 8.—The Frank- 
Un straw works burned to-night Low 
$40,000; Insured.

»HR LAND OP TOREADORS.

A Severe Wind Sterns bite ■ Wide Swath Us 
Mssoarl.

Kansas City, June 9.—A severe wind, 
rain end hail storm passed over a large por
tion of western Missouri yesterday, doing 
considerable damage to crop* and buildings. 
Near Warreneburg a church wm blown down 
and two persons dangerously injured.

An UUnels Cyelene.
Bloomington, DL, June 8.—A severe 

tornado occurred Ust evening at Danvers. A 
church was dwtroyed, freight cars blown 
from the track, a tile factory ruined and 
many barns and dwellings unroofed.

A Toronto Yacht Stranded.
Otweto, N.Y., June 9.—The worst storm 
of rain end bail experienced here in many 
years pawed over this section about 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. TheyachtMerle owned In To
ronto was driven ashore at Nine Mile Point. 
The crew escaped. An unknown schooner 
wm driven ashore at Fair haven. "There ia 
no communication with near by towns to
night, bat the damage to crops is beUeved 
to be very heavy.

. , A Met .Wave In Betheas.
New York, June 9.—It wm oppressively 

hot here to-day. Half-a-dozen prostrations 
were reported and one death. The tem
perature at 3.30 p. m. wm 90.

One Tear in Frtsen.
Hamilton, June 8.—George Myers and 

John Bradley were arraigned this morning 
before the Police Magistrate on a charge of 
assaulting and robbing Robert Stonehouee 
on Wednesday night last. The Magis 
found Myers guilty and sentenced hi 
one year in Central 
Bradley not guilty.

Always nee Ike best Everyday Seep.
Hr. Wanswalter Commended.

Chicago, June 8.—The Chicago District 
Committee of the.Americaa Sabbath Union 
has prepared an open letter to PoetmMter- 
G.-neral W anamaker rejoicing over his sup
pression of Sunday work in the Postoffice 
Department and asking him to make further 
efforts in the same line.

si
; . - •••'>

iSj® Take Warnlnar or Esan.
The announcement that Rev. D. 

would preach a sermon to young men bi 
a goodly number of young people to the 
tel Presbytérien Church lwt evening, 
sermon wu on Emu’s selling hiV'Vrtli 
The reverend gentleman summed u; 
character of Esau and spoke 
the tremendous 
fippX result
young man’s birthright wm what h* m 
tarn to it not bartered for sensual p 
Some young men oould be describee 
single word, “sport.” The height o 
men’s ambition wm to go around the i 
playing baseball These men were onl 
enough in the social scale to be called 
mg-mauhines." Young men should mi 
beet ot opportunities and tbs only _ 
do this wm to livetlis life of a Christian

Ontario Appointments.
Malcolm McMillan of Eldon in the 

of Victoria to be bailiff of the First Divlsi 
Court of the said county in the room of An| 
McKinnon, ’resigned. Arthur Terrill 
Wooler in the County of Northumberland 
be bailiff of the Tenth Division Court of I 
united counties ot Northumberland and D 
ham in the room of W. H. Richards, resign 

Herbert Spolin Griffin of Hamilton in toe 
County of Wentworth to be an associate coro
ner for the County of Wentworth sod olty of 
Hamilton. 1

George Gordon Martin of Chsthsm in the 
County of Kent, Solicitor of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature for Ontario, to bee notary 
publie in sad for the Province of Ontario.

'1

mi

DOWN TO DEATH.« •3*,eo* from Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 9.—The sum raised in 

Baltimore for the udtereri 
Maryland and other' states is approaching 
$30,000. The churches took up collections 
to-day.

■ consequences w 
from littleTke Catarast a« Klara reclaims Twe Victims

by floods in •nnday Afternoon.
NlAOARAFALLS,Ont.,June9.—Thsmlghty 

cataract claimed two. more victims this 
afternoon in the persons of “Jack” Walker 
and “Jerry" Davey ot Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
aged respectively 28 and 26, unmarried, end 
who followed the life of “rivermen.” 
About 2.30 this afternoon the 
two men started in their boat to 
crorn the river to Chippewa from 
Point Day above the falls on the American 
side. Both of them were under the influence 
of Uquor, it is said, when starting. Visi
tors on Goat Island saw them going down 
to destruction and death, clinging 
to their boat, which was being 
tossed about like a cork in the rapids. 
Down flew the frail craft with the rushing 
torrent. When reaching the)brink of th* 
falls it shot over the centre of the Horse
shoe Falls, the men clinging to it.

to tolerate but 
the laws. [Ap-

was
iu

The White Lead Oelopna.
St. Loris, June 8.—It is authoritatively 

stated that the stockholders of the Southern 
White Lead Company of St. Louis and 
Chicago have finally sold their stock in the 
company to the National Lead Trust. This 
company has very large works at Chicago 
and St. Louis and its output for several 
years has been, much the largest of any in 
the world. The Eckstein Company of 
Cincinnati has also signed a contract to sell 
to the trust and word reaches here that 
negotiations looking to the absorption of the 
Atlantic mills of Brooklyn are on foot By 
these this trust gains control of over 90 per 
cent of the output of the United States.

Faria Editors Iu Triable,
Paris, June 8.—On the appeal of the 

Procureur-General the directors of the news
papers Intransigeant, Triboulst, Autorité 
and Gaulois, charged with insulting the 
Chief Magistrate, have been sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment varying from one 
week to one month, and 
iug from 200 to 600 
damages.

Honor from New lark Cities.
Trot, N.Y., June 8.—Troy has sent 

$9000 to the Johnstown sufferers and will 
send at least $2000 more. Ckhoes wSll send 
about $3000, also 500 dozen of knit gooda Fooled With Firearms.

Malden, June 9.—While James Moore 
and his wife were away from home the 
other day two ot their children commenced 
fooling with the guns of their father) While 
handling one it discharged and the fall 
charge of shot struck the younger girl in 
the right thigh close up to the body, tearing 
the limb almost completely off and smashing 
the hip bone. She gradually bled to death. 
Some of the shot scattered and struck a

VüsfB
À AThe Eeyal Arcanum Appropriation.

Atlanta City, N.J., to pay fines rang- 
francs, and small

June 8.—The 
Supreme Connell of the Royal Arcanum 
now in session here appropriated $3000 to
ward the relief of members of the order and 
their families at Johnstown and vicinity. 
The council also authorized the issue of a 
circular to the 90,000 members of the order 
throughout the United States calling for 
contributions from the subordinate councils 
to be forwarded to A. Skinner, Westfield, 
N.Y., who will remit the same to the pro
per relief committee.

I
J Bruno’s Maine Unveiled.

Rome, June 9.—The statue ot Bruno wm 
unveiled to-day with imposing ceremonies, 
30,000 persons, including students and de

parts of
marched in procession through 

ths principal streets, 
of the oanvM covering 
was the signs! for deafening cheers. The 
ceremonies were witnessed by the Syndiô of 
Rome, the Government officials and a 
large number of deputies and 
tors. Deputy Bovis in 
eulogized the mart 
that to day, there wm

putatione from various 
Itsly,

Suspended by Chief Arthur.
Sr Lotus, June 8—The charter of Divi

sion 97 of the Brotherhood of Engineers lutz 
been suspended by Chief Arthur. This di
vision is composed chiefly of engineers 
ployed by the Bridge and Tnnnel Company 
here, and the action of Chief Arthur has 
created something of n commotion. The 
esuse of suspension is said to be the expul
sion of those members who refused to aban
don their engines during the strike of 1888.

little boy named James, aged 6, who was 
playing .near by, in both legs below the 
knees. The shot w«e extracted and he willany leg

the influence o 
affairs is most commendable when it is re
membered that there are at ieMt 6000 

here on business pertaining to the 
About forty bodies were recovered 

to-day np to 3 p.m., but of these only three 
were recovered at the bridge.”

The reinoval 
the statue Bskawa Yews.soon be aU right.

Everyday Seep Is tke kesi far all par
Oshawa, Junes.—Mrs. Charles White, 

wife of a well-to-do farmer at Harmony, 
who received a fall a few days ago from e 
ladder while putting up a window curtain, 
died this morning from the effects of the 
accident In her fall her heed struck on a

$300 From Wentworth County.
Hamilton, June 8.—The Wentworth 

County Council to-day by a vote of 12 to 9 
authorized the warden, if oecMionreqnires, 
to forward a sum not exceedin(ps$300 to 
assist in the relief of the Johnstown suf
ferers.

*av——the boat olnll washing powtiora. "sens- 
an oration 

and declared 
ro a new religion 

of free thought and liberty of eomeience 
which would be worse for the 
than the loss of temporal power, 
banquet at whloh . 1000 covers were laid 
the procession returned to the starting 
point end was dismissed. In the evening 
the monument wm illuminated. The pro
ceedings throughout were orderly. The 
memory of Garibrldi Wm honored with an 
imposing ceremony at the capitol to-day.

A Cocking Main Broken Up.
Brantford, Jnns 8.—List evening the 

polios drove to the. Peel farm, five miles 
down the Cookshutt road, and broke up a 
cocking main which wm about being car
ried on between Port Huron, Linden and 
Brantford. The officers secured 10 birds, 
scales, etc. There was a good number of 
spectators and a general stampede made When 
the officers burst the door open. The 
names of those present were secured and 
probably early 
brought up.

The purest ef all soaps I» Everyday.
Terrible Accident ta Two Train Men.

Huntington, Pa, June 8.—Harry Heff- 
right, engineer, wm instantly killed and 
Lincoln Post, fireman, fatally injured this 
morning by their engine going 
bankment eight miles west of this city. 
There wm a washout on the roidi Heff- 
right’e body wm literally roasted, and Post, 
who is still living, wm terribly scalded. ,The 
former leaves a widow and four children.

Wash yonr flannels and cotton goods with 
Everyday soap.

Personal Men.K
sity of Toronto So Friday.
»2^^{Minul0< tbe —» w*
ÆWn »to“Æ2which set of maggots shall eat the cheese." "

A Stinging Verdict. a
Cor-ner Hammer of Westmoreland County 

has concluded his inquest. The verdict finds 
the South Fork Hunting and Fishing Clnb 
responsible for the lots of life, because of 
gross, if not criminal,negligence and of care
lessness in making repairs from time totime.

Tbe community is very much incensed 
against the South Fork Hunting end Fish
ing Club. Already several of the villM 
have been broken into and the furniture 
demolished. The boats have been stolen 
and reduced to kindling wood.

sofa.
A good deal of damage hat been done to 

the crops in this section by tie late rain; 
com especially has been destroyed. _

Apfrcy.Tilt Toronto Relief Fend.
United’ States Consul Hirschfelder ac

knowledges with thanks the receipt of $10 
from Sons of England Benevolent Society, 
Brighton I odgo, for the relief of the Johns
town tufferers. The amount subscribed now 
totals $170. ___________________

Jay Sometimes Kills.
Montreal, Jdne 8.—A butcher named 

Carroll two years ago murdered another 
butcher named Donnelly, and was sentenced 
to imprisonment for life. Recently his 

■ pardon. When informed 
lght the excitement end 

much for Carroll, and he

Tke Zee eel t* a Blyoree Case.
Boston, June 8.—len. W. Hamilton of 

Montreal and Mary Fronde Middleton of 
Ottawa were married here on June 3. The 
couple eloped-from Ottawa nearly two years 
ago. The husband, Mr. W. F. Middleton, 
nephew of Sir Fred Middleton, secured a 
divorce from his wife at the lut session of 
Parliament.

trate 
m to

Prison. He found
Tke Bead.

Leonard Swett died at Chicago Saturday 
afternoon. He wm a prominent lawyer, made

ËSSSiBSâSr”»
ila

friends obtained a 
of the fact lut n 
joy proved . too 
dropped dead.

next week the case will be
GAMBLING AND WOMEN.V The Pape Depressed.

Rome, June 9.—The Pope is mnoh 
It is reported that

*Two Bad Habits Enin a Premising Yeans 
Sun Francisco Politician.

Try a tnmple package ef Savona. All gra
ce ta keep It____________________ 'Seventy-Eight More Bodies.

Johnstown, June. 8.—The number of 
bodies taken to day from the ruins was 
seventy-eight, of which only nine have so 
fat been identified. Forty seven of tbe 
bodiei were discovered fin a hole on the site 
of the Hurlbut House. ) They are supposed 
to bo bodies of guests.' Fifteen bodies were 
received at the Fourth Ward morgue, of 
which seven were unidentified.

depressed.
he refuses to see anybody and that 
he has passed three days absorbed 
in prayer in his private chapel. Four hun
dred telegrams have arrived at the Vatican 
deploring the unveiling of the Bruno monu
ment. All the ambassadors accredited to 
the Vatican met this afternoon in the Pope’s 
chapel. _________

San Francisco, June 8.—A sensation hu 
been created here by the announcement that 
Morris C. Baum, secretary of the Republi
can county com’mittee, is a fugitive 
in Europe, having left here $10,000 
in notes bearing forged indorsements. 
Baum wu a sharp young lawyer and had a 
large business but gambling and women 
ruined him. To pay his poker losses he 
drew notes and endorsed them with the 
name of his brother-in lew, Simon An- 
epachet*. Besides the forged notes Baum 
left fully $10,000 in small debts to a score 
of friends. Baum left with Jessie Wiers, 
who lias blackmailed some well-known 
people put of large sums.________

Dominion Bay Festivities.
Dominion Day comes to Canada’s sons this 

year with more o( brightness than it has sines 
Confederation. Let celebration committees 
be formed that will labor with zeal and in
telligence. Let there be special attractions 
that thousands of our outside brethren will be 
unable to resist, and let Canadians fond full 
glory to tbe general joytnlnees by wearing 
quien’e peerless summer neckties on Gonads’» 
natal day.______________________

Encourage kerne manometer*» and bay 
•arena.

Steamship Arrivals.
Name. Reported at.Date.

J une L-AuranU...,Queenstown... .Now York
:■ da::

Local Showcrf-To-day.
Weather for Ontario-. Moderate to fresh 

westerly winds, mostly fair wUh local showers 
or thunderstorms.

MAXIMUM TKMPXRATCHXS YESTERDAY.

Frank Cayley 
For rale or lease the fol

From.A M. real Seaoatlaa.
Sr. Paul, June 8.—The Pioneer Press 

says ex-United States Senator D. M. Sabin 
for divorce, 
is habitual 

ion which

over an em-
I

has began a salt against bis wife 
The charge in the complaint 
drunkenness, sA alfegat 
will shook the society of Washington and 
other cities where Mrs. Sabin turn long been 
a shining light

Try Ike new-pnre card seep Everyday.
1The Plaser ef Leenots.

Brooklyn, June 8.—Farmers in different 
parte of Long Island are alarmed at the 
swarms of 17-year locusts that are increas
ing and doing much damage to crops. At 
Huntington the farmers gather np the paste 
by the shovelful.

A Secret Treaty.
London, June 9.—It is reported in St 

Petersburg that during the Shah’s visit 
there * secret treaty wm made between 
Russia and Persia for the temporary annex
ation of Northern Persia to Russia in cer
tain cases._____________________

Families leaving town tor tke somme* 
can have Ikelr tarnlinre carefully stores 
wills ■■uhell. Miller SA Ce., AA Frent-stree

The sick aa^l Ike Bead.
Johnstown, June 8.7-Dr. Hess of the Red 

stated tint the con- 
'more prevalent here 
,ould admit “In our

- * !
Wanted, too Men. The Exhibitions limed.

Saturday night saw the duee oi two highly 
creditable art exhibitions in Toronto : that of 
the Ontario Society el Artists et the Canadian 
Institute and the display in tbe Normal 
School of pupils’ and students’ drawings and 
sketches from the tarton» e ollegee and high 
schools uf tbe province. Considering the un
favorable wSsther both have been well patron-

Cross Society to nigh 
togfoul diseases wer< 
than the authorities *■ 
hospital at G rub town)' said he, “there are 
now about 40 p .tiontet-suffermg from diph- 
tberia 10. nervous prostration 26, pneumonia 
2, one hM a broke» lifnb and another has 
ber-n driven insane by' the lots of toe family. 
Sisters of tbe Red Cross are taking care of 
eight oases of ulcersti d tonsilitis.

Miss Jerome, tbt famous nurse who

To work out the problem we had In view 
ween we bought those beautiful Scotch tweed 
summer coats to sell at 84.50 each—by buying 
them. They are first-class value and equal to 
ordered goods at double the money. See them 
and be convinced, at A. White’s, 65 King west, 
ahlrts to order or ready-made._____

C, SA F., M. and O. Meeting.
Hudson, Wis., June 8.—At the annual 

meeting of the Chicago, 8k Paul, Minnea
polis and Omaha Railway Company to-day 
Albert Keep, Cornelius Vanderbilt, W. K. 
Vanderbilt and H. M. Twombley were elect
ed directors for three years. All of the old 
officers were re-elected, 
per oenk en preferred stock wm dsdarnL

KRailway Accidents.*
The serious railway accidents at St. George 

Hamilton end Belleville are having an impor
tant result on tbs traveling public. There is 
su increased demand for tbe accident policies 
of the Manufacturers' Accident Insurance 
Company. 83 Kitw-street weak

suiMnslteka Lakes.
Wo have a charming property with good 

frame bouse suitable for summer resort for 
sale at abvut one-half Its- value. The house 
abuts on lake and must be sold to eloee an 
estate. Write or see Griffith, Sawlo fc Co., 103 
Bar-street. Toronto.

Lake Mus 
Moskoka, 
dlae Grovi

The World on the Island.
The early Island service commences on Monday 
loralnx next m K

Mi n*d heullRC for your ha ml* end tie 
be»t w»«Urr In she world —Everyday Hum*.
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